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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20, 1916.

THIRD ANNUAL PERFORMANCE OF
MESSIAH IS GREAT SUCCESS.
PACIFIC CHORAL SOCIETY SINGS ORATORIO TO 1500 PEOPLE.

No. 13.

FROSH HUMBLE
BRILLIANT PIANIST
JUNIORS BY
GIVES DIFFICULT
42-16 SCORE.
PROGRAM.
BABIES TAKE CUP IN

OLGA STEEB APPEARS IN

FINAL GAME OF SERIES.

GREAT ARTIST SERIES.
That ever-lengthening string of tack. His "Comfort Ye" as the open
credits which Dean Warren D. Allen ing recitative was flawless.
The ubiquitous Frosh added another
Mrs. Esther Houk Allen took the
The fourth number of the Great
of Pacific Conservatory has been pil
alto sections for the third year. Her victory to their string last Saturday Artist's Series was given last Thurs
ing up for himself, received a magni
voice requires no introduction locally, night when they annexed the right to day evening when Olga Steeb appear
ficent addition last Sunday afternoon and it is only necessary to say that carve their names on the Hazel Dare ed in a piano concert.
when he concluded the third annual she carried off her solos with even cup as champions in the interclass fi
The audience was average in size
rendition of Handel's great oratorio, more beauty than previously, to ap nals. The game was a finish fight
and at first a good deal below the
blast of the whistle, average in enthusiasm for such a play
"The Messiah". Grand and inspir prise those who have heard her of the from the first
ational as the former performances merit of her work. Her "Behold a though it was soon evident that the er as Miss Steeb. However, after they
have been, this year's eclipsed in ev Virgin" and "He Shall Feed his Junior quintet was out-classed as to waked up, no one could have asked for
E. Winning, Dick a more appreciative audience.
er}' way the glories of the previous Flocks" were particularly delightful. point getting.
The remainder of the quartette was Wright and Ludwig for the Frosh,
ones.
Miss Steeb's program was a won
triumvirate that derfully well chosen one, giving an
The auditorium was packed with a made up of two artists new to local formed a fighting
record house, the regular seats being circles, Miss Irene Maddocks, soprano, made even Rugby seem slow, while opportunity to hear some of the
filled long before the production was and Mr. Lowell M. Welles, bass. It Patterson at center and Bryant for works of the old masters, not often
scheduled to commence. Extra chairs was Miss Maddock's first apeparance ward, gave an excellent exhibition of played, as well as much of the modern,
were packed in wherever possible, and in a work of the sort, and respite a basketball.
interpreted with unusual skill.
The Juniors showed lack of practice
with these filled, the remainder of the very natural hesitation brought about
The two opening preludes and
by the unfamiliarity of the regular and team work though the game was fugues showed about as wide a range
crowd had to be turndd away.
The audience was not the most im oratorio atmosphere, Miss Maddocks a more even one in some way than the as the narrow fugue form is capable
posing part of the performance, how acquitted herself notably. She has a score of 42-16 might indicate.
of and were technically almost perfect
If as much interest is taken in the as to rendition. The Mendelssohn E
ever, but the chorus work, which show light voice, but one of great flexibility
ed a very markedly increased effi and fair carrying power. In the rath Varsity games as has been in the Minor is particularly difficult.
ciency with the third year's training to er long and difficult "There Were cup contest, there is no doubt that
The Gigue, by Braun, and the Scarre-enforce the other two. Many of the Shepherds" as well as the lighter and Pacific will turn out a team this year lati Pastorale were contrasted and
singers took part for the third time, more dustile "Rejoice Greatly" her which need not fear comparison with balanced and showed the pianists' deli
and the concertedness in attack, the rendition was a marvel of sympathetic those of previous years.
cacy of touch very well. Shepherds
The lineup was as follows:
co-ordination of parts, showed a long phrasing.
Hey, heard here for the first time, is
Frosh—Wright, Ludwig, Winning, the composition of an Australian mu
and intelligent drill. In the exultantly
Mr. Wells has a voice which is rath
triumphant Hallelujah Chorus, with er better in the upper register than Bryant, Patterson.
sician, Percy Grainger, who has made
Juniors—Sperry, Bingham, Tid- a life study of the folk song.
the immense audience on its feet, the in his lower tones. He has an ex
singers were at their best, although cellent range, however, and possesses marsh, Walker, Freeman.
(Continued on page 3)
their execution of the somewhat more an artistic stage-presence, showing the
brilliant and imposing "For Unto Us marks of years of musical experience.
a Child" was all that could be desired. His reverential "But Who Shall Abide"
The "Since by Man", a piece which and the masculine "Why do the Na
shows very marked contrast within tions Rage" permitted a pleasing dis
itself, and requires the most accurate play of versatility, and were sung ex
handling of chorus and orchestra, was cellently.
rendered faultlessly.
The orchestra was of about twenty- JUVENILE COSTUMES
ASPIRANTS TRY OUT ON
Mr. Chester Herold sung the tenor five pieces, and played in good ac
BRING
INFORMALITY.
CAMPBELL AUDIENCE.
parts once more. Mr. Herold's voice cord. Their work coincided well with
has a lyric quality which was particu the singers, but their attempt of the
larly suited to the airs of the work, "Pastoral Symphony" displayed the
A custom was instituted on last
A preliminary tryout of the Glee
and his "Every Valley" and "Behold flaws which naturally follow a body
Monday evening which surely deserves Club took place last Friday evening
and See" were marvels of delicate at so hastily thrown together.
annual recognition as one of the most
when the entire personnel of the Club
delightful traditions of the college. At
SOPHOLECHTIA.
that time the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s piled into machines and went to Camp
jointly entertained the students of Pa bell for a program at the Methodist
cific at a Christmas Party. The aim church.
The program was quite long as the
Sopholechtia Hall has been entirely of the entertainment was a departure
renovated in the last few weeks: the from the stiff formality which marks intention was to see the effect each
so many of the student affairs, and the proposed number would have. The
BILL STIDGER AND PAUL SMITH walls have been retinted in soothing,
result was admirably accomplished by audience was very appreciative, and
pleasant shades, and new curtains with
RAISE LARGE SUM AT
in some cases, tolerant, through the
the use of "kid" costumes.
dull blue side drapes, and is creating
CHAPEL EXERCISE.
Nearly the entire campus was pres entire program.
The music was of a different nature
just the desired atmosphere for a col ent, and upper class men and women
returned to the habits of their distant from the usual Glee Club stuff, the
lege society hall.
With a pledge exceeding $12,000 a
"barber shop chord" and alleged
Two weeks ago, the Sopholechtians youth with a charming ingenousness
little over $25 per capita, the students
which banished immediately any trace "close harmony" being conspiciously
of the College of the Pacific last week received as guests the members of of sedateness. The charming inform absent. Instead, real harmony was in
attempted to do some of their duty Philomusia, which last Friday after ality which is so often striven after troduced and several of the choral ef
towards their alma mater in the great noon the Emendians were welcomed.
but so very seldom attained character fects were very good. Whether the
endowment campaign which has been Both gatherings were informal, friend ized the evening to a marked degree. average audience can be made to ap
securing so great state-wide publicity. ly occasions: Christmas sewing, cam
The games which occupied most of preciate a high class program after
A little over an hour was required for pus talk, and tea, were indulged in. the time were decidedly juvenile and the customary oom-pah stuff, is for
the securing of the student-notes, and The Misses Wood, Moody, Merritt,
most of them were rather more stren Mr. Dennis to demonstrate.
the meeting took place shortly after Bolden, Marshall, Hitchings, and Mil
Shafer and Lundy with a do or die
uous than even those of our active
the appearance of the special endow ler, entertained with readings or mu modern boys and girls.
expression handled the strings and
ment issue of the Pacific Weekly on sical numbers. Sopholechtia was glad
A pleasing little program was the steels through several selections, es
last Tuesday.
to welcome the members of the differ central attraction of the mid-evening. caping serious injury at the hands of
Paul Smith and "the Reverend Dr. ent girls societies, and invites all the
Several child-actors succeeded wonder the audience, who liked their stuff.
Bill" Stidger officiated as "exhort- students to visit the room at any
fully in the interpretation of difficult MacChesney really got over about the
(Continued on page 2)
time.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
(Continued on page 3)

Y. M. AND Y. W.
GLEE CLUB HOLDS
ENTERTAIN.
PRELIMINARY.

STUDENTS GIVE

$12,000.

S/2?/3f
.3

Y

We have been taking some more STUDENTS OF COLLEGE OF THE
PACIFIC GIVE
dangerous chances with our marvelous
$12,000.
mental
equipment
and
thinking
again,
Published by the Students of
and
our
reflections
have
led
us
into
The College of the Pacific.
(Continued from page 1)
two rather unpleasant channels. We
feel that the only way to rid ourselves
An IDEAL PLACE for recreation.
of these obsessions is to string them
Sunday and Holiday round trip rat
C. W. EVERETT, '18
ers" and made a couple of very telling
Editor-in-Chief.
into words and put them up to you, little talks in behalf of the movement. between San Jose and Congres
J. W. WRIGHT, '17
directly.
Always popular here, they seemed Springs, 25c.
Contributing Editor
Hear the $5000 Orchestran formej
Why is it that people have had to doubly so on Tuesday, and with a
HOWARD L. ROWE, *18
Bus. Mgr.
string of serio-comic chatter, inter in Old Faithful Inn at Exposition, bj
educate
themselves
into
making
allow
RALPH A. ROBINSON
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
spersed with back-handed compliments now installed at Congress Spring]
MILDRED HAMILTON, '17, Woman's Editor ances for the "college boy"; and for between themselves, they carried on
Park. Plays every Sunday afternoon'
that matter, why do we hear so much the affair in a manner which would
News Editors
Buy round trip tickets at office, 14of "college BOYS" and so little of have been impossible to anyone else.
E. A. FREEMAN
Exchange Edi
South Market St., San Jose.
"college MEN" ? Why must every
HAROLD Mac CHESNEY, '17
There was, however, a marked ab
MISS IRENE WILKINS, '18
community which is to have the un sence of that impulsive emotional giv
CECIL CLARY,
doubted blessing of a college in its ing which sometimes marks affairs of SAN JOSE RAILROADS
LOUIE FISK, '19
midst,
also be prepared for anything this kind. At no point was there any
HELEN WEBB, '19
in the way of violence, from fire and great show of feeling until the result
F. C. DAVIS, '20
HATS
CAP:
A. PAYNE,
pillage to sudden death?
had been announced, and thus there
We do not even pause for a reply. was avoided that objection which is
Subscription, the year, 50c; semester 25c.
Payable in advance.
The all-wise sphinx herself could not so often found to giving of this sort.
But the fact re
The student pledges ranged from We Have the Sophomore Sombrero
Student body dues entitle all students to vouchsafe us one.
the paper. An extra subscription will secure mains that a bunch of college "men
$5 to $500 with surprising many of Phone S. J. 20
82 S. First Si
a copy mailed without extra charge to any
will allow themselves to be guilty of the latter and surprising few of the
address.
things which no well-ordered gather former. $200 seemed the popular
Entered as mail matter of the Second-Class
ing of young working-men would pledge, and quite a large number of
at San Jose, California.
think of.
men and women obligated themselves
Right Prices and Quick Delivery
And now we are going to raise an in this amount. $150 and $100 also
from
objection which may serve to brand us came in for some attention, and sub
W. W. WITHROW
as a hopeless candidate for the mauso stantial sums were realized at each
S. J. 3905
Elm and Polhemu
leum.
of these figures.
There is noise and noise. There is
Assisting the speakers were Dr. B.
FOR FINE SERVICE
noise that is great and soul-stirring: J. Morris, and a committee from the
TRY
there is noise that is merely a childish student-body who had already made
nuisance. Probably no one within a pledges.
radius of several blocks is in doubt as
The assistants circulated through
to the outburst which brings about the house with slips and took down
this discussion. For it IS a discussion; the pledges as they were made. The Now located in Bank of San Jose Bldg .
it would be useless to appeal to the sums were read individually and eli
offenders upon a rational plane.
cited a good deal of applause, particu
To continue the discussion then, why larly toward the end, when it was seen
Christmas. What do we mean by
it? Do we mean that the time has should the entire neighborhood be that the goal was being approached.
come to give gifts to one another, aroused at an unearthly hour because Almost to a man, those of the students
Mending free of charge. Try our
sing around the Christmas tree and a bunch of East Hall denizens return who had already pledged, raised their
enjoy ourselves until there is nothing ing from a Church Social in San Jose, promises, in some cases the new figure
"Rough Dry"
have accumulated so much "pep"
left to do but go to bed and sleep ?
doubling or tripling the earlier
Do you remember your first Christ through days of "college life" unblem amount.
35 W. St. John St.
Phone S. J. 71
mas tree? When your mother took ished by hint of study, that they must
It is thought that the handsome
you on her knee and told you of the vent it in puerile yells and shrieks of student subscription will give just the
Star in the East and the Wise Men enthusiasm.
right impetus to the campaign
But why prolong a talk so fruitless ?
with their gold and frankincense and
throughout the state to bring it to a
myrhh, bringing their most precious The childishness of it all is so PAIN triumphant finish on Saturday next.
gifts to lay at the feet of one who FULLY apparent. Might it not be
Exact information as to the status of
lay in a manger.
possible for the more peaceable of the
V
the fight is lacking, but it is thought
And then when the story had ended men to have a word or two with the
that the end is at least well in sight.
your childish fancy carried you out on offenders ? As a last resort, we would
C. C. Haw, College Park Agent
Dr. Seaton and his co-workers are
the desert and you saw the camels suggest the tub, frequently and thoro
working untiringly to reach the $300,ughly.
Phone S. J. 1166
and the wise men and the blazing star.
000 mark, and little doubt is felt by
And one other matter—one which
And then your mother led you to a
those who know the president, that the
door, the door you had not been al does not advertise itself so obstre
end will be highly gratifying.
Room 23
East Hal
perously,
but
which
is
nevertheless
of
lowed to open for many days, and
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opened it and there stood in all its
grace and beauty your first Christmas
tree.
Perhaps it was only a single branch
of Fir, decked with tinsel and trifles
and strung with simple gifts that loving hands had fashioned. It may have
been a fine upstanding tree aglitter
with silver and gold, its branches
heavy with costly gifts. What matter
to you, who only saw the mystery and
felt it linked to that most wondrous
story of the Child.
Does any gift of friend fill you now
with such rapture ? Does any passing
day close with such a surfeit of joy?
We are grown too wise. We must
analyze, test, prove by the cold logic
of reason and then at last taste with
Solomon the dust and ashes. Vanity
of Vanity—All is vanity.
Yet the Wise Men of the East came
seeking a little child.

oven greater vitality. We refer to
the increasing amount of petti-thievery in the dormitories. We hesitate
to speak of it. We regret deeply the
necessity, for where, if not in college,
should people-be honorable? We shall
n°t £° farther.
We only suggest
greater vigilance on the part of the
victims, and a concerted attempt at
the apprehension of the offenders and
the stamping out of a state of things
so damaging to the morale, the goodfeeling of the college.
J. W. W.

Visit

Prompt Service

MRS. SEATON AT
HOME TO DORMITORY
Mrs. John L. Seaton was the hostess
to the girls of the Dormitory and
South Hall at a very pretty little "at
home" yesterday afternoon from four
to six. The affair is an annual one,
and as usual, proved highly enjoyable.
Dainty refreshments were served lat"
in the afternoon, the hostess being as
sisted by the Misses James, MaddoeV<;
Webb, Richter, Whitaker, and Witten.

MILLER'S ROOF GARDEN^

J
nr
r
^
private dansants.
Try
our fine
Candies
and Irp Crpam
(place and tally's) nut cups, Christmas candy boxes, etc.
school and office supples.

for

your
v k
FullhneJ

22 West San Fernando St.

S. J 672

Young Men's Suits $17.50
U"d
» u w„

Largest Assortment of FURNISHING GOODS at Popular Prices.

CUNNINGHAM & SON

I
'

W)

A Visit Will Be Convincing. |f
78 SOUTH
FIRST ST.

Daily

LAUNDRY

Cleaners we should patronize Women's Aged
Miss
Edali"
Toothaker, Hele
Guth Hall, roo:

8.
QUALITY
J. C. Brubaker
S. L. Weaver

SERVIC1

|Props.
Phone S. J. 2$

E:

"See That Fit"

pl

J. U. SAYS
Let Me Be Your Tailo'
I
!
J. U. WINNINGER
Next to St. James Hotel
121 North First Str*

>S

WHATEVER THE

OCCASION

BRILLIANT PIANIST GIVES
GLEE CLUB HOLDS
PRELIMINARY TRYOUT.
DIFFICULT PROGRAM.

Stratford
Clothes

(Continued from First Page.)
(Continued from First Page.)

best that he has ever done, his com
edy making a particular hit.
Red Weidemann directed the Royal
'ongresij
Marimba band and orchestra for con
siderable applause and Mr. Hanson
produced a few pyrotechnic effects on
ion, bii y 19 S0UTH FIRST STREET
the piano after which the church
Spring,§1
pianist was heard to remark that the
U ' no°iiI gjse The Weekly as your purchasing
instrument would have to be tuned
See, l®uit)eagain.
Mr. Dennis in several humorous so
P A T R O N I Z E T H E H O M E S T O R E los scored largely with the audience,
being obliged to give several returns.
The final
number, The Pilgrims
Chorus, by the Glee Club, was really
1
car
The College Park Grocer.
magnificent. A group which can pro
PHONE S. J. 2963
duce as much really good music after
the short period of training certainly
has a bright future.

JJtEORGE HOWES

'ADS

John Metzler

Y-NOT-EAT

EMENDIA.

— AT —

-'MU

THEATRE RESTAURANT
70 NORTH FIRST STREET

Emendia wishes everyone a "Merry
vervl OPPOSITE VICTORY THEATRE
Christmas and Happy New Year."
' • Regular Dinners 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
20c to 50c
Having arrived at the close of a
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
very busy and interesting semester,
filled with business and literary meet
ilhemii
ings, Emendia looks forward with
»OR SERVICE
try
pleasure to the social duties awaiting
her
in the New Year. Next semester
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
will open with the election and in
l rv«*!»,asement
stallation of new officers.
Sea Salt Baths
IUD Karden City Bank
Last Friday afternoon the EmenManicuring
"•>hone 3458
dian girls were very pleasingly enter
e Bid;
tained at a sewing party by Sopholectia. We congratulate them upon the
daintiness of their room.
If you like Mother's Cooking
—SEE

ft.

ROOM or BOARD
Mrs. E. M. Ray

trices Right
J . 71

Thone S. J. 69

ZS

•tint .1

Emory St.
J. B. Leaman, Mgr.

GARRETT

Red Star Laundry
East Hall

| F. W. GROSS & SON

(Half Rates to Students I

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings

BUSHNELL
'

STUDIO

41 North First St., San Jose

inizi
H E R N A N D E Z
GENT'S TAILORING, FURNISH
INGS, HATS
Opposite St. James Park
117 N. First 117
LOW RENT PRICES

:vici

VAN'S STATIONERY & BOOK STORE
Phonograph Record Exchange, Trading Stamp
I Exchange, Circulating

Library, School Sup-

j plies, Etc. Girls—sign candy contest, each
I week. Coupon on watch each Sunday paper
( and every 10c purchase.

58 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

iloi

One of the BEST ways of preserving the old College Days for the
after years is by buying

PICTURES

Watches

Diamonds

BOTHWELL
THE JEWELER

College of Pacific Pins
112 South First Street
PATRONIZE OUR

San Jose

ADVERTISERS

The Weekly advertisers back you
and yours.

Back them.

Phone San Jose 572

The Song Shop
Sheet Music and
Musical Merchandise

RALPH W. SIMMONS
221 S. First St.

San Jose, Calif.

Take a Chance
on some of the new Chocolates at the

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE
We are specializing on them this
year.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

"FLEA" WINNING Photographer

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Drive it yourself.
6c Per Mile and 5c Per Hour.

LICK AUTO LIVERY
140 S. Third St., San Jose
Phone S. J. 240

W. B. HOBSON

DR. A. G. BENNETT
Phone S. J. 2238
Residence
Rooma 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

You will find a frame in the Chapel entrance and pictures that are
taken of every event of college interest will be posted there within
twenty-four hours of the event. I am also in a position to do your
work, printing and developing, and films or orders for pictures should
b - made at the COLLEGE BOOK STORE or with

\^OU have heard a lot of talk about the prices of Clothing going)
up, but we have maintained our quality and prices. Drop in I
and look our stock over before buying. Yours truly,
24 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Itref

"DAINTIEST OF HOME COOKING

Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m
245 N. 12th St.
1:30 to 4:00 p. m.
Phone, S. J. 5080J
DENTIST

>aily.

J. 2«

573 University Avenue

San Jose, California

— AT —

it Ha

l'OOl

o, college.

Wift

(Incorporated)
jWinning, Agent

I 52-54 South First Street

A grii
dalit
Helei

Miss Steeb's great triumph came
in the Schumann Symphonic Etudes,
which seem to have been written al
most expressly for her use. There is
no doubt that Schumann reached his
ultimate in this composition and the
spirit of unrest and longing aspiration
sings itself through the whole work.
Only a pianist with an exquisitely deli
cate touch, a perfect memory, and a
poetic vision could handle it at all
and Miss Steeb left nothing to be de
sired by the most critical.
The MacDowell, De Bussy, and
Scott numbers were typical examples
of modern music, as illustrated by
American, French and English com
posers and were exquisitely played.
The two beautifully contrasted Liszt
numbers closed a program as varied
as it was unusual and beautiful.
The Polonaise was done with a sur
prising amount of brilliance and fire.
If one could take Miss Steeb's insight
and digital dexterity and couple it to
fingers of steel and the repression of
a steam engine, the Polonaise could
be played perfectly. The tremendous
bass is an unfair load to put on any
woman. As an encore she played everbeautiful and very difficult Strauss—
Elver variations on the Blue Danube
Waltzes.

BOARD

C. C. HAW, A G E N C Y
GARDEN CITY CLEANERS

Hours—10-12 a. m., 2-4 p. m.
Phones—Office S. J. 4291, Res. S.

J. 171

J. SAMUEL STAUB. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Rooms 407-408 Garden City Bank Bldg.
San Jose, Cal.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

CONTRACT PRICES
DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
2 Suits per month, cleaned
$1.50
4 suits per month sponge cleaned $1.50
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Men's 'cords' and Ladies' White
Coats, a specialty.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
All Work Guaranteed.
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS.

ALL STYLES

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
43 N. First Street

Agents for Packard's

Near Victory Theatre

GEORGIA BINGHAM
S P R Est.
IN
G
'
Q
J 865
W
STEALS LEAD FROM
SENIOR STAR.
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men
Santa Clara and Market Sts.

Enjoy"

AT TIDMARSH'S
Exclusive Agents

HESTER CLEANERS

The White House

Y. M. AND Y. W. C. A.
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS.

HESTER SHOE SI

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
REPAIRING
(Continued From First Page.)
Work Done by Machine*
juvenile roles, Miss Georgia Bingham 1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J.
particularly acquitting herself with
Telephone, S. J. 4367
honors. Miss Flossita Badger, Miss
MRS. BELLE M. MERR
Helen Webb, Miss Freda Dustin, Miss
DRAMATIC SENIOR OUT
Helen Murphy, Miss Ruth Bolden, TheGiftShop and Woman's Ex<
34 South Second Street,
CLASSED BY 100 TO 1ER, Ralph Tidmarsh and Ralph Robinson,
Artistic Cards for all Occasions
each carried off the part of more or
day Cards, Calendars, Bookl
less timid children with marked simili
Novelties.
tude.
The refreshments proved to be near
SPECIAL TO STUDEFN
ly as "strenuous" as the games. Dis
pensed in courses, nearly an hour was
required for their service. Pop-corn, with each Doz. Photos amounting tc
or more, by bringing this ad to sti
apples, lemon-ade, nick-nacks, stickcandy, and one or two other goodies
dear to young hearts made up the 58 S. Market St.
Phon
list. After another period of "socia
bility" with an impromptu fight PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT]
staged now and then for variety, it
was decided that the hour was too
REM El
late for the "younger set" and one of
the most delightful functions of the
year was ended.
REME3
LIBRARY SHOWS MARKED
INCREASE IN USE.

One 7x11 Photo F

A. BERSANO, PH0T06RA

The number of books and periodicals
drawn out has increased from the to
tal monthly average of 1003 one year
ago to a total for October of 2117
cards. Part of this, ofcourse has been
due to an increase in the number of
reading courses given this year, but
no small part is due to the increased
efficiency of the library staff. This
number, incidentally, does not include
the departmental libraries, such as
biology, geology, etc., where no exact
records are available at the present
time.
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